Aerobic respiration in mutants of Escherichia coli accumulating quinone analogues of ubiquinone.
The ability of three naturally occurring analogues of ubiquinone to function in aerobic respiration in Escherichia coli has been studied. The compounds, which differ from ubiquinone in terms of the substituents on the quinone ring, accumulate in the cytoplasmic membranes of ubiE-, ubiF- and ubiG- mutants. One of the analogues (2-octaprenyl-3-methyl-6-methoxy-1,4-benzoquinone, NMQ), which lacks the 5-methoxyl group of the benzoquinone ring of ubiquinone promoted the oxidation of NADH, D-lactate and alpha-glycerophosphate but not succinate. Electron transport supported by MMQ was found to be coupled to phosphorylation. In contrast, 2-octaprenyl-6-methoxy-1,4-benzoquinone, which lacks both the 3-methyl and 5-methoxyl groups of ubiquinone, and 2-octaprenyl-3-methyl-5-hydroxy-6-methoxy-1,4-benzoquinone, in which the 5-methoxyl group of ubiquinone is replaced by an hydroxyl group, were virtually inactive in the oxidases tested. The ability of MMQ to function in respiration in isolated membranes is consistent with the findings that the growth rate and yield of a ubiF- strain, unlike other ubi- strains, were only slightly lower than those of a ubiF+ strain. The fact that MMQ is active in some but not all oxidases provides further support for the concept that the quinones link the individual dehydrogenases to the respiratory chain and that each dehydrogenase has specific structural requirements for quinone acceptors.